Directions to the Diocesan Education Centre (DEC)

The Diocesan Education Centre, The Avenue, Wilton SP2 0FG.
Please click here to contact us for further information.

Via A36 from Salisbury
Follow the signs to Warminster. At the Wilton roundabout, turn right and head up The Avenue. Turn left at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.

Via A303
Turn onto the A360 (signposted Salisbury) and drive 5½ miles before turning right at the crossroads (signposted Wilton) down the hill for 1¼ miles. Turn right at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.

Via A36 from the west
Follow signs to Salisbury through Wilton to the town roundabout. Turn left and head up The Avenue. Turn left at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.

Via A30 from the west
Drive through Wilton town centre to the A36 roundabout. Take the second exit straight ahead and head up The Avenue. Turn left at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.

From the South West (via A354)
Follow signs to Salisbury, continue past the race course and join the A3094 (Netherhampton Road). Keep left, heading for Wilton. Turn left at the traffic lights and drive towards Wilton. At the Wilton roundabout, turn right and head up The Avenue. Turn left at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.

From the South (via A338)
After entering Salisbury (Downton Road), bear left at the traffic lights, joining the A3094 heading for Harnham. Continue on this road for 1½ miles past Netherhampton, bearing sharp right to Wilton. Turn left at the traffic lights and drive towards Wilton. At the Wilton roundabout, turn right and head up The Avenue. Turn left at the mini roundabout and immediately turn right into the DEC car park.